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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THE EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR THEORETICAL 
COMPkTFER SCIENCE--<EATCS) 
History and O~ganization 
EATCS wa,~ four, tied to provide an international organization for the exchange 
of ideas and results among theoretical computer scientists. 
Its activities are coordina~,ed by the Cour,~cii of the EATCS, from which a 
President, wo Vice-Presidev.~s, a Treasurer and a Secretary are elected. 
The composition of the courlcil and general policy guide-fines are determined by 
the General Assembly of th~. EATCS. This assembly is usaal!y s.'=heduled to take 
place during the annual International Colloquium on Automata, Languages and 
Programming (ICAL°), the mair~ conference sponsored by EATCS. 
Major ~ of EA.TCS 
-Orga~lization of an anp.ual international meeting: usually taking place in July. 
Sites ~:( ICALP meeting 
Paris, France (1972) 
Saarbriicken, Germany (1974) 
Edinburgh, Great Britain (1976) 
Turku, Finland (1977) 
Udine: Italy (1978) 
Graz, Austria (1979); see following announcement. 
-Dis~rib~tion of a Bulletin on a semiregular basis to all members. 
-Reciprocity agreements with other organizations. 
-Re(~uced registration rates for conferences. 
-Persona' subscription rates for members of EATCS for various jo,~rnals (e.g. 
Theoretical Computer Science). 
-Pro~T~otion f other activities in the area of theoretical computer science. 
The B~efin of EATCS 
v,_,~,,,.~T,,,;~ 1o7,7~,. the._ Bulletin has appeared once a year. At least three issue, of the 
Buli.etba re planned annually from 1978 onward~ 
T~f:e Bulletin will contain a variety of material such as: 
-.Lhort technical contributions (unrefereed). 
-Extended abstracts (to acquaint readers with new results to appear in m~rc 
detail, elsewhere). 
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-Announcements ot new results. 
-Titles of research reports ~rom other institutions. 
-Calendar of events. 
-Report on computer science conferences. 
-Open problems. 
-Reports on organization of and re ,a rch  projects at various institutions. 
-A  reader's forum. 
-Information on visitors in Europe from outside Europe. 
- - t~ les ,  jokes, limericks, pictures, etc. related to computer science. 
-Other items of interest. 
Call f~r ~ a s  
Contributions of all kinds for the Bulletin are solicited now. Information on the 
following items would be particularly useful: short technical contributions and 
. . . . . . .  cements of new . . . .  !',s, ,,les of new researco reports, thesis etc. from your 
institation, information on the structure, aims and on-going research of yore 
institution, information on conferences, working groups etc. you are planning, any~ 
other new items of interest. 
The Bulletin is currently run by the Secretary of EATCS. All contribution~ 
should be sent to him at the following address: 
Prof. Dr. H. Maurer 
Informafik Fak. 12 
Universit~t Karlsruhe 
Posffach 6380 
7500 Karlsruhe 1 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Comu~ll of EATCS 
President: M. Paterson (Warwick); Past-President and Vice-President: M. Nivat 
(Paris); Vice-President: J. De Bakker, (Amsterdam); Treasurer: G. Rozenberg 
(Antwerp); Secretary: H. Maurer (Karlsruhe). 
Further Council Members 
G. Ausieilo (Rome); C. B6hm (Rome); R. V. Book (Santa Barbara); W. Brau~r 
(Hamburg); E. Engeler (Ziirich); Z. Manna (Stanford); B. Mayol~, (Aarhus); R. 
Mitner 0Edinburg~h): A. ?az (Haffa); J. F. Perrot (Paris); A. Salomaa (Turku); D. S. 
Scott (Oxtord); M. Sintzoff (Brussels); L. A. M. Verbeek (Enschede); H. Walter 
(Darmst~utt). 
Join EA'FCS Now 
The fees are U.S. $5.00 for the period of one year starting July 1. 
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To join, send $5.00 (cash, cheque, or money order payable to European Asso- 
ciation fo~" Theoretical Computer Science) to the 
Treasurer of EATCS 
P:of. Dr~ G. Rozenberg 
Mathc:matics Department 
University of Antwerp UIA 
Umversiteitsplein 1 
2610 Wilrijk 
Belgium 
When submitting payment please make sure you indicate your complete name 
and address. (Membership wili be temporary until ratified by the Council.) 
ANNOUNCEMENT AND CALL FOR PAPERS 
SIXTH ~NTERNArIONAL COLLOQUIUM ON AUTOMATA, 
LANGUAGES AND PROGRAMMING 
July 16-20, 1979, Technical University of Graz, Austria. 
Topics 
This colloquium, like its predecessor:i at Paris ('72), Saarbriicken ('74), Edin- 
burgh ('76), Turku ('77) and Udine ('78) will be a broadly-based conference on 
theoretical foundations of computer science. Typical topics of interest iaclude: 
Automata Theory, Formal Language Theory, Mathematical Aspects of Pro- 
gramming Lrmguages, Computability Theory, Computational Complexity, Analysis 
of Algorithras, Semantics of Programming Languages and Data Bases, Theory of 
Data Strr, ctures, Program Verification. This is not intetntded tobe an exhaustive list 
ef topic,. 
lProgrm~ Committee 
G, A usiello (Rome); W. Brauer (Hamburg); K. Culik II (Waterloo); J. de Bakker 
(Amsterdam); E. El~geler (Ziirich); S. Even (Haifa); I. M. Havel (Prague); M. 
Harrison (Berkely); J. Hopcroft (Ithaca): G. Hotz (Saarbriicken); W, KuicL 
(Vienr.a); H. Maurer (Graz) (Chcirman); M. Nivat (Paris); M. Paterson (Warwick): 
Z. Pawlak (Warsaw); A. Salomaa (Turku); D. Wood (Hamilton); t-t, Zima (Bonn). 
OrgarR~,ing Commi~ee 
H. F~orian, G. Haring, H. Maurer, R. Posch and H. Raimann (all Graz). 
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Call Iw ~ 
Four copies of afull draft paper or of an extended abstract: (detailed enough) 
should be sent o the Chairman of the Program Committee by November 15, 1978. 
~msa t i the  ~ ~  Cemattttee 
Prof. H. Maurer 
Institut L Informationsverarbeitung 
Techn. Universi~t Graz 
Steyrergasse 17
A.80i0,Graz 
Aust~-ia 
Fm~er lafenmiloa 
Information about he conference and a complete program will automatically be 
sent to all those who have submitted a paper. Others wishing such informatio~ 
should cont,-t_ t_he chai_rma,~ of the program committee. 
Dates 
Deadline for submissions: November 15, 1978 
Authors will be notified of acceptance or rejection: February 15, 1979. 
Deadline for final text: April 1, 1979. 
Deadline for early registration: June 15, 1979. 
Conference: July 16-20, 1979. 
3hi ADVANCED COURSE ON FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
August 21-September 1,1978, Amsterdam, Netherlands 
The 3rd Advanced Course on Foundations of Computer Science is jointly spon,. 
~,ored by the European Communities, tile Dutch Ministry of Education, the Uni- 
versity of Utrecht, the Mathematical Centre, and the European Association for 
Theoretical Computer Science. 
L ENGELFRIET (Ensch~de); Two-way ~utomata and checking automata 
K. MEHLHORN (Saarbriieken); Dynamic data structures 
A.R..MEYER (Cambridge, U.S.A.); Computationally complex decision pro- 
~tems 
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M. NIVAT (Paris); Infinite words and infinite trees generated 
grammars 
V.R. PRATr (Cambridge, U S.A.); Dynamic logic 
M.O. RABIN (Jerusalem); Probabilistic algorithms 
C.P. SCHNORR (Frankfurt); Elementary methods in algebraic 
theory 
J.W. THATCHER (Yorktown Heights); Algebraic ~,emantics 
Directors of the Course 
J.W. de BAKKER, Mathematical Centre and Free University, 
Netherlands. 
J. van LEEUWEN, Unive-'sity of Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands. 
Information 
For application forms ask your institution, or write to 
Profes~ar J.W. de Bakker 
Registration Advanced Course 
Mathematical Centre 
2e Boerhaavestraat 49 
1091 AL Amsterdam, Netherlands 
Yelephone (020)947272; Telex 12571 
Deadline for Application MAY 15, 1978 
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